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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Doing what’s right: A grounded theory of ethical decision-making in
occupational therapy

Sandra VanderKaay, Lori Letts, Bonny Jung and Sandra E. Moll

School of Rehabilitation Science, McMaster University, Hamilton, ON, Canada

ABSTRACT
Background: Ethical decision-making is an important aspect of reasoning in occupational ther-
apy practice. However, the process of ethical decision-making within the broader context of rea-
soning is yet to be clearly explicated.
Objective: The purpose of this study was to advance a theoretical understanding of the process
by which occupational therapists make ethical decisions in day-to-day practice.
Method: A constructivist grounded theory approach was adopted, incorporating in-depth semi-
structured interviews with 18 occupational therapists from a range of practice settings and years
of experience. Initially, participants nominated as key informants who were able to reflect on
their decision-making processes were recruited. Theoretical sampling informed subsequent
stages of data collection. Participants were asked to describe their process of ethical decision-
making using scenarios from clinical practice. Interview transcripts were analyzed using a system-
atic process of initial then focused coding, and theoretical categorization to construct a theory
regarding the process of ethical decision-making.
Findings: An ethical decision-making prism was developed to capture three main processes:
Considering the Fundamental Checklist, Consulting Others, and Doing What’s Right. Ethical deci-
sion-making appeared to be an inductive and dialectical process with the occupational therapist
at its core.
Conclusion: Study findings advance our understanding of ethical decision-making in day-to-day
clinical practice.
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The time is always right to do right.
Martin Luther King Jr.

In her 1983 Eleanor Clark Slagle Lecture, Joan Rogers
[1] proposed a process of clinical reasoning whereby
occupational therapists could determine ‘right’ action
in a clinical setting, acknowledging ‘what is right for
one patient is not necessarily right for another’
[[1],p.602]. In this seminal lecture, she highlighted the
need for occupational therapists to be able to elucidate
their reasoning. In doing so, Rogers [1] situated the
topic of ethical decision-making within the broader
context of reasoning noting that ‘the clinical reasoning
process terminates in an ethical decision… and the
ethical nature of the goal of clinical reasoning projects
itself over the entire sequence’ [[1],p.602]. Building on
Rogers’ important work, Fleming [2] conducted a
clinical reasoning study of 14 occupational therapists
working in a large acute-care teaching hospital. Study
findings suggested that occupational therapists have a
‘three-track mind’ and subtly utilize three reasoning

strategies (procedural, interactive, and conditional) to
address distinct facets of a clinical prob-
lem [[2],p.1007].

Since these seminal works were published, the con-
struct of clinical reasoning in occupational therapy
has been the focus of much research and discussion
[3]. Clinical reasoning is defined as the sum of the
thinking and decision-making processes that are
required to guide practice [4]. Alternate terms such as
professional or therapeutic reasoning have been pro-
posed in favor of clinical reasoning to broaden its
scope [5]. For clarity, the term reasoning will be used
in this manuscript to refer to the broad concept of
clinical reasoning and ethical decision-making will be
used to refer to the specific process of ethical reason-
ing. Reasoning involves the use of several strategies or
foci of thinking that can be employed simultaneously
or separately to address various facets of the reasoning
process (e.g. scientific, collaborative, pragmatic,
enablement) [5]. Ethical decision-making is currently
conceptualized as one of these many reasoning strat-
egies: defined as ‘reasoning directed to analyzing an
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ethical dilemma, generating alternative solutions, and
determining actions to be taken’ [[6],p.7]. This defin-
ition is centered on ethical decision-making as a
response to an ethical dilemma. Kanny and Slater [[7],
p.195] later reinforced this idea, explaining ethical deci-
sion-making as a response to being ‘confronted with an
ethical dilemma or ethical stress’. These descriptions
emphasize some type of conflict or dilemma as a pre-
condition for ethical decision-making, rather than the
original emphasis by Rogers [[1],p.438] who under-
stood ethical decision-making as ‘inextricably inter-
twined’ with all aspects of reasoning.

In the seminal text titled Ethics: The Heart of
Health Care Seedhouse described ethics in the health
care context as consideration of ‘how best to conduct
one’s life in the presence of other lives’ [[8],p.281].
Ethics in occupational therapy has been defined as ‘a
systematic view of rules of conduct that is grounded
in philosophical principles and theory’ [[9],p.469].
Ethics is a broad philosophical discipline and consid-
eration of ethics is relevant to all aspects of health
care including informing the thinking and decision-
making of individual practitioners [10]. Some promin-
ent ethical theories that are commonly applied to
decision-making in health care include virtue ethics,
deontology, consequentialism (including utilitarian-
ism), ethics of care, the four-component model of
moral behavior, and the principles approach (includ-
ing autonomy/beneficence/non-maleficence/justice)
[7,9–12]. In 2003, 25 influential scholars in the field
of ethics in physiotherapy and occupational therapy
convened for a 3-day conference regarding ethics in
rehabilitation [13]. This ‘dreamcatchers’ initiative was
instrumental in promoting scholarship in ethics in
rehabilitation which has continued to evolve in occu-
pational therapy since that time [14–20]. Despite this
burgeoning body of knowledge related to ethics in
occupational therapy, only two published studies
explicitly described the process of ethical decision-
making for occupational therapists. In one study,
Durocher and Gibson [21] conducted an ethical
analysis of an 87-year-old client with various occupa-
tional performance issues and outlined the decision-
making process which led to the ethical decision
(discharge home). In a similar study, Delany and
Galvin [22] interviewed parents of a five-year-old girl
with upper extremity motor impairment to explore
the ethical challenges of information-sharing and deci-
sion-making in a pediatric context. Their analysis
summarized the process and outcomes of engaging
clients in decision-making using ethics-based ques-
tions [22]. Both studies outlined the processes related

to ethical decision-making in occupational therapy.
However, it should be noted that they were both
based on single case examples and were specific to
one practice area and one aspect of the rehabilitation
process. As a result, findings are not necessarily
reflective of ethical decision-making in all areas of
occupational therapy. No published studies were
located which address or explore the process of ethical
decision-making as an integral component of reason-
ing in occupational therapy. In a systematic review of
the reasoning literature in occupational therapy,
Unsworth and Baker [3] foregrounded the need for
further research to address current gaps including
research that describes or models reasoning processes.
The call for further research in reasoning has been
explicitly extended to understanding ethical decision-
making in occupational therapy practice [16,23,24]. In
their scoping review of ethical tensions in practice,
Bushby et al. [[16], p.219] stated that understanding
how occupational therapists negotiate ethical decision-
making is ‘of pressing concern’ since no research on
this topic was found. The purpose of this study was
to advance a theoretical understanding of the process
by which occupational therapists make ethical deci-
sions in day-to-day practice. The overarching research
question that was used to guide this study was ‘When
faced with an ethical issue in practice how do occupa-
tional therapists come to an ethical decision that can
be enacted within their practice context?’

Method

Constructivist grounded theory was used to guide this
research since it is well-suited to developing explana-
tory theories about processes which unfold within
particular contexts, such as clinical settings [25,26]. In
constructivist grounded theory, reality is believed to
be socially negotiated (ontology) and knowledge is
socially constructed (epistemology). Knowledge con-
struction incorporates the researcher’s perspective yet
keep participants’ accounts central to theory develop-
ment [25,26]. Grounded theories emerge inductively
through stories told by study participants [25]. As
such, existing literature was reviewed to inform devel-
opment of the research question but not to guide the-
ory development [25]. Ethics approval was granted by
the institutional Research Ethics Board (REB
Project #0670).

Recruitment and sampling

Participants had to be (a) practicing occupational
therapists registered in their province/territory of
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practice, (b) willing to participate as per signed consent,
and (c) fluent in English. Recruitment began in March
2016. Initially, participants were recruited through
members of the research team who nominated ‘key
informants’ [27,28]. The research team was comprised
of the principal investigator (a doctoral candidate) and
members of the supervisory committee (faculty members
at the study institution). Characteristics of key inform-
ants, determined a priori, included practicing occupa-
tional therapists that (a) possessed advanced reasoning
skills, (b) possessed the ability to reflect on and explain
their reasoning, and (c) were comfortable answering
potentially sensitive questions about decision-making.
Following analysis of initial interviews with key inform-
ants, theoretical sampling informed subsequent stages of
data collection (further described in Data Analysis)
[25]. Eighteen people (n¼ 18) participated in the study.

Data collection

Potential participants were contacted by the principal
investigator by e-mail to arrange individual in-depth
interviews. Interviews involved open-ended yet
directed questions to explore participants’ experiences
and insights on ethical decision-making [25]. Table 1
provides examples of open-ended interview questions.
Face-to-face interviews were conducted when possible
(7 out of 18 participant interviews). All face-to-face
interviews were held at the location of participant
choice to increase participant convenience and to
minimize potential power differential between partici-
pant and researcher [29]. Other means of conducting
interviews were telephone (n¼ 9) and Skype (n¼ 2)
which allowed engagement of geographically dispersed
participants. Interviews were audio recorded and tran-
scribed. A decision was made to discontinue data col-
lection following 18 participant interviews since the

principal investigator determined that theoretical suf-
ficiency had been reached [25,30].

Data analysis

In grounded theory, data analysis occurs throughout
the data collection phase using a process of constant
comparative analysis [25,26]. Data analysis consisted
of four major stages: initial coding, focused coding;
theoretical categorization/sorting; and theory con-
struction [25]. Dedoose software was used to facilitate
data analysis [31]. Initially, line-by-line coding was
utilized to deconstruct interview data and to expose
patterns and/or gaps. The second phase, focused cod-
ing, allowed for review and reorganization of initial
coding to condense and sharpen codes and to begin
creating theoretical categories. Theoretical sampling
was integral to the development of categories by
allowing for exploration of variations in participant
characteristics (including gender, geographical loca-
tion, practice area, and practice context) [25,32].
Theoretical sampling allowed for the development of
robust theoretical categories which were ‘saturated
with data’ [[25],p.213]. Data analysis proceeded from
theoretical categorization to a process of theoretical
sorting which served to refine and integrate theoret-
ical categories and subsume categories into broader
themes. The process of theoretical sorting which led
to theory development involved deep and constant
consideration of the extent to which the emergent
theory and its processes reflected the data, was cohe-
sive and coherent, and held explanatory value. Memo-
writing supplemented each stage of data analysis and
supported theme development. Analytic memos were
written about various topics including thoughts about
interviews, noted similarities and differences in data,
emerging categories and themes, and relationships

Table 1. Examples of open-ended interview questions.
Question Specific probes

When I say the words “ethical decision-making in occupational therapy
practice” what does that mean to you?

Tell me about your current practice environment. a) What is your current role?
b) How much interaction do you have with other professionals?
c) What is your caseload type/size?
d) Who funds your current position/

Keeping your definition of ethical decision-making in mind, tell me about a
time in your current practice environment where you made what you
would define as an ethical decision.

a) Any background information?
b) Describe the clinical scenario?
c) Who were the people involved?
d) What potential decisions were considered?
e) Ultimately what decision that was made?

Please describe how you ultimately came to the decision you made. a) Were there any tools used (e.g. ethical frameworks) and how were
they employed?

b) Which factors/components of the clinical case were most prominent
in informing your decision-making?

c) What might have helped you in coming to the decision?
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between categories. Extensive diagraming and visual
mapping also supported data analysis.

Quality

Several strategies for ensuring quality were employed
throughout the research process [33]. Ongoing
researcher reflexivity and analytical debriefing with
peers and study co-investigators supported confirm-
ability of findings and promoted triangulation of
research perspectives [25,34]. Through a process of
reflexive memoing the principal investigator examined
personal assumptions and beliefs that may have influ-
enced the research. The principal investigator is an
occupational therapist with 15 years of clinical experi-
ence (home care/school health support/pediatric
rehabilitation) and advanced knowledge regarding eth-
ics. To ensure dependability, all analytical decisions
were detailed and justified in a research journal [35].
To improve credibility, two member-checking focus
group sessions were held (one face-to-face and one
via web conferencing). Three participants attended
each focus group where the emergent theory was dis-
cussed, and input provided. Input led to further
refinement of the theory. Member-checking focus
groups were integral to ensuring that theoretical inter-
pretations adequately captured participant experi-
ence [36].

Findings

All 18 participants (15 female/3 male) were occupa-
tional therapists registered in their respective provin-
ces of practice including British Columbia (2), Alberta
(1), Ontario (11), Quebec (2), and Nova Scotia (2).
All participants described their role as primarily clin-
ical except one (primarily administrative). Years of
practice experience ranged from approximately two
years to 37 years. Practice area also ranged signifi-
cantly and included pediatric rehabilitation, private
practice, acute care, in-patient/out-patient rehabilita-
tion, home care, primary care, community mental
health, and out-patient mental health. Two partici-
pants had a diploma in occupational therapy and all
other participants possessed either a bachelor (n¼ 7)
or masters degree (n¼ 9) in occupational therapy.

Ethical decision-making in occupational therapy
practice is represented in this study as a prism with
the occupational therapist at its core and several
points surrounding the occupational therapist. Three
main processes comprise ethical decision-making. The
first process, Considering the Fundamental Checklist,
relates to a fundamental checklist of up to 6

intersecting and sometimes competing contributing
factors that may influence decision-making. The next
process, Consulting Others, may or may not be utilized
but is often initiated when Considering the
Fundamental Checklist is inadequate in leading to an
ethical decision. The final process, Doing What’s
Right, involves making and enacting ethical decisions.

The occupational therapist

Participants were at the core of ethical decision-mak-
ing and the decision-making process proceeded
inductively from this individual level. Two main par-
ticipant characteristics influenced this core dimension
of the ethical decision-making process: a dominant
personal ethical foundation and personal values. The
dominant personal ethical foundation was not some-
thing that participants were necessarily aware of or
able to explicitly name. Instead it appeared to be an
implicit and underlying ethical lens which influenced
how participants approached ethic decision-making in
practice. The dominant personal ethical foundation
seemed to provide an ethical ‘home base’ that partici-
pants could ‘always go back to’ (P #17). For example,
Participant #3 explained:

I try to live by ‘doing unto others what you would
have done unto you’… quite often put myself in the
position of the client to say, ‘if that was me, how
would I want this therapist to deal with me, or what
decisions or what priorities or what approach would I
like to see if that was me?’

Other participant quotes reflecting a dominant per-
sonal ethical foundation include ‘I always go back to
autonomy’ (P #17), ‘my lens is anti-oppression’ (P
#6), ‘I think I’m probably one of the ‘greatest good
for the greatest number of people’ kind of gals when
it comes down to it’ (P #18) The dominant personal
ethical foundation was not the only perspective con-
sidered, but it was a way of approaching ethical deci-
sion-making that participants could consistently
rely upon.

Participants also reported that they drew on per-
sonal values in ethical decision-making. Several partic-
ipants stated that their personal values were generally
consistent with professional and regulatory body val-
ues. One participant stated, ‘I was probably a person
with a lot of the same values as OT… .and that’s why
I went into OT because it was in line with what I
believed and my strengths and my values.’ (P #3).
When personal values were compatible with profes-
sional values, ethical decision-making was not
impeded. However, when personal and professional
values were not compatible, ethical decision-making
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was more challenging. Participant #1, for example,
described a conflict between her personal values about
being thrifty with money and the significant financial
resources available in private practice:

There’s a money aspect tied to it and I know for me
that is a personal value because I’m a single mom of
three kids… So, from a personal perspective, money
means a lot to me and, so I feel bad about-if there’s
wasting money. And that idea for me personally leads
to a lot of ethical dilemmas… this idea of money and
being accountable.

Most participants explicitly acknowledged that they
do consider personal values in ethical decision-mak-
ing. Participant #9 expressed uncertainty in how to
engage ‘objectively’ in ethical decision-making particu-
larly when there is a desire to remain true to per-
sonal values:

It would be a lie to assume that people simply
practice by being very objectively OTs only and not
their own self. I don’t think you come in in the
morning and put your identity aside and just be that
person at work… I think an example I have about
that is the whole debate on assisted dying… . it’s
personal, religious… values that have nothing to do
with what a professional would do in that context.

Considering the fundamental checklist

When faced with an ethical decision, participants
(armed with their dominant personal ethical founda-
tion and personal values) began the inductive process
of decision-making by considering a contributing fac-
tor from the ‘fundamental checklist’ (P #1), metaphor-
ically represented as an icon being placed at one of
the points within the prism. Participants typically
indicated that clients were considered first. Participant
#8 emphasized that ‘client-centeredness is huge’.
Another contributing factor was then considered in
light of participants’ thinking about the first in a
‘push and pull’ process (P #8). Additional contributing
factors were considered in light of the previous two
and so on. Contributing factors were considered in
the sequence that individual participants interpreted
as most relevant to the clinical situation. Contributing
factors that were more relevant were considered ear-
lier in the process (corresponding icon placed more
proximally to the occupational therapist at the center
of the prism) while others were considered later
(corresponding icon placed more distally). Some con-
tributing factors were not considered at all.
Participant #7 described Considering the Fundamental
Checklist as ‘thinking of… the different levels of
things that influence me as an OT… So, listening to,

paying attention to, understanding what’s important
at all those different levels.’ One participant stated
that ‘there’s not always kind of a prescriptive
approach… you can do this, you can do
this… because there’s so many dynamic factors in
place’ (P #4).

Six main contributing factors were identified as key
elements of the fundamental checklist: client and fam-
ily considerations, organizational-level forces, theories
and evidence, professional regulations, the healthcare
team, and the law. A brief overview of each factor is
now provided, highlighting the push and pull process
of Considering the Fundamental Checklist.

Client and family considerations in ethical deci-
sion-making focused on ensuring autonomy and
safety. Participants explained that respecting client
autonomy meant seeking to understand client goals,
perspectives, lived experiences, beliefs, and values.
Ensuring autonomy reportedly involved engaging cli-
ents and their families in open and transparent dialog
and clearly providing all necessary information in an
understandable way. If safety risks to clients were per-
ceived as high (physical/emotional/financial), then
decision-making to mitigate risks was imperative.
Participant #6, for example, described a process of
balancing client autonomy with concern for cli-
ent safety:

I tried upside down and backwards to talk about the
benefits of it, why it [hospital bed] would be a great
option and she still didn’t want it. So anyway, after
all of that I had to honor her decision because she
was capable of making that decision in spite of my
recommendations and just support her with that.

Organizational considerations included policies,
resources, implicit expectations, cultural context/val-
ues, and the needs of other clients within organiza-
tions. These organizational considerations involved
the macro level context such as ‘the healthcare system’
broadly (P #5) and the micro level context related to
‘my place of work’ (P #17). Participant #13 explained
a process of considering organizational polices and
minimizing risk to the client:

… from a health authority’s perspective, they’re
looking at statistics, length of stay, the cost of having
the patient and [I’m] sort of weighing that with the
time that a patient needs to stay in hospital to get
stronger or for the healthcare team to be able to you
know, make plans so that we can facilitate a
safe discharge.

Theories and evidence were another important con-
tributing factor influencing the ethical decision-mak-
ing process. Participants considered (a) theories and
evidence from occupational therapy, (b) theories and
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evidence from related disciplines including ethics, (c)
clinical/medical information gathered through assess-
ment and treatment, referral information, and (e) past
clinical experience. Participant #9 spoke about weigh-
ing organizational demands with professional values
reflected in theories and evidence:

Are we choosing to run superficial examinations and
evaluations for the sake of seeing 15 patients and
running the risk of giving a very shallow and
incomplete analysis or do we want to remain unique
in the sense of being the professionals that really
value the details that make the difference?

Considering professional regulations included codes
of ethics, standards of practice, and practice guide-
lines. For example, Participant #8 described consider-
ing regulatory body policies regarding transparency
stating ‘I have the College that helps inform me. Like
saying I have to be transparent to the client about
who I am, why I’m there…what I’m doing and each
section that I assess.’

Health care teams were another important contri-
buting factor for some participants. For those who
worked on large in-patient teams, input was integral
to decision-making. Participant #17 stated that ‘we’re
a multi-disciplinary team… and we talk about these
cases to process this all out loud’. In contrast, other
participants worked in private practice where deci-
sion-making was more independent. Participant #1
stated ‘We’re in a private practice situation. Like
there’s me and I’m an OT then there’s my boss and
that’s it’.

A final consideration reported by some participants
was explicit consideration of federal and/or provincial
law. Examples of laws reported by participants that
were considered include Child and Family Services
Act (P #4), Highway Traffic Act (driving safety) (P
#8), Ontario Mental Health Act (Form 1) (P #8),
Criminal Code of Canada (P #3). Participant #1
described the push and pull process of considering cli-
ent factors (autonomy) versus the law:

He basically admitted to me that he was dealing
drugs… .you know he’s selling drugs for money… so
I didn’t report him to the police but then I feel like
‘… am I an accomplice to a drug dealer’?…What do
I do?

Considering the Fundamental Checklist continued
iteratively until, as described by Participant #13, ‘all
parties involved and the impacts… the decisions
would have on everybody’ had been considered. In
some cases, participants then made an ethical decision
to enact in practice (Doing What’s Right). In other
cases, however, the process of Considering the

Fundamental Checklist was inadequate in leading to
Doing What’s Right, prompting participants to engage
in the process of Consulting Others.

Consulting others

The trigger for Consulting Others was described in
several ways. At times, the trigger appeared to be
intellectual such as ‘that little red flag in your head’
(P #1). However, most often the trigger appeared to
be a visceral or emotional response. Participant #4
referred to this emotional response as ‘that kind of
gut feeling’ and Participant #6 described the emo-
tional response as ‘Spidey senses are going off’.
Consulting Others involved considering contributing
factors on the fundamental checklist together with the
other people with whom participants were consulting.
Participants engaged in consultations for several rea-
sons including broadening their clinical perspective,
brainstorming, accessing support (venting/frustration),
protecting self, and accessing expertise (clinical and/or
ethical). Participant #13 explained that consulting pro-
vided an opportunity to ‘bounce ideas and get sort of
different perspectives as well.’ No defined order to
consulting was identified. However, several partici-
pants stated that colleagues (other occupational thera-
pists and/or other team members) were the first
consultation and that this typically involved informal
discussions. Participant #4 stated ‘If I can’t get a reso-
lution on my own then I will kind of go to… a
colleague’. Immediate supervisors were consulted both
from a managerial perspective (bosses/managers) and
clinical perspective (practice leaders). Participant #7
described ‘if you can’t figure it out yourself, you go to
your peers and if you’re still not sure amongst your
peers, then you can go to manager.’ Legal resources
were consulted from both within and outside of the
organization as were ethicists/ethics personnel. Several
participants reported that provincial regulatory bodies
were explicitly consulted. This was often done to dou-
ble check and affirm course of action vis-�a-vis regula-
tory standards. Participant #8 stated ‘I have called the
[regulatory body] on several occasions and… they’re
good at asking more questions or saying you think
about this, weigh this or weigh that… they’ve been
very helpful.’ Finally, consultation sometimes included
other clinical personnel outside of the healthcare team
(e.g. expert physicians), and/or consultation with
others that might have insight/influence (e.g. univer-
sity professors). Participant #11 described how con-
sultation with the Rabbi assisted in ethical
decision-making:
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There was this Rabbi that had great influence on
these families because it was a very small community
with a Rabbi that was known by our organization.
And that was our solution finally. So, when the Rabbi
came, and we had this case discussion with the Rabbi
and then the Rabbi went to the family and we had
the discussion of what would give the solution…

A small number of participants reported that the
process of Consulting Others led to a transfer of the
case to those who were being consulted with.
However, most often Consulting Others led partici-
pants to the process of Doing What’s Right.

Doing what’s right

The final step in the process of ethical decision-mak-
ing was Doing What’s Right. This idea was reported
by several participants. For example, Participant #1
stated that ‘ethical decision-making conjures up the
feeling of doing what’s right, doing the right thing’.
Participant #9 described ethical decision-making as
making ‘the right decision for and with the patient’.
Doing What’s Right involved identifying all contribu-
ting factors related to the decision and thoroughly
considering them. Participant #4 described this
process as ‘making a well-rounded well-informed
decision… .to kind of weigh all the factors…’
Participants expressed a concern for doing what’s
right in all clinical decisions. Participant #1 described
ethical decision-making ‘like an umbrella that’s like
overarching our practice’. Doing What’s Right
occurred on a continuum from ‘small decisions’ to
‘really big dilemmas’ (P #16). Participant #16 stated
‘We make ethical decisions every day, I think it only
becomes part of our awareness that we’re actually
making those decisions when you get to a situation
where it is very challenging.’

Once all needs and perspectives have been consid-
ered, participants sought to enact an ethical decision
with which they were comfortable. Participant #3
stated ‘At the end of the day…what can I live with’
(P #3). Participant #16 eloquently summarized ‘Can I
say I did the best I could in that situation?’ The pro-
cess of Doing What’s Right is represented by three
possible outcome pathways: meeting all needs and per-
spectives, accepting limitations, and assuming the
consequences.

Meeting all needs and perspectives

A straightforward outcome pathway to ethical deci-
sion-making occurred when congruency existed
among all contributing factors considered. Participant
#2 stated ‘there are just some things that you know

it’s just sort of straightforward and you’re guided by
your essential competencies and you just do
your thing.’

Accepting limitations

Not all decisions were straightforward. Participants
often spoke about accepting limitations in order to
make and enact ethical decisions. Limitations could
stem from any contributing factor considered in the
fundamental checklist and could persist following
consultation. On this outcome pathway participants
emphasized the need for documentation of their deci-
sion and how the process of engaging in documenta-
tion facilitated acceptance of limitations. Participant
#18, for example, described the process of accepting
limitations in a situation where client safety with feed-
ing and swallowing were compromised because
resources were not available:

You kind of do have to get to a place where you
need to accept what is or you’ll drive yourself crazy. I
think when you’re fresh out of grad school, you’re
still kind of wet behind the ears and the sky is the
limit… .And then the cold slap of reality comes.
When you realize that the real world is so
different… So I think, over time, it becomes a little
easier to accept that… there are only certain things
that you can do, and you can only do your very best
and there are things that are chronically going to be
problems and there’s not a lot we can do
about [it]… .

Engaging in advocacy activities, regardless of the
outcome, also facilitated acceptance even when advo-
cacy represented a ‘false sense’ of accomplishment (P
#18). Participant #9 described advocating in a situ-
ation where an organizational policy regarding num-
ber of visits was perceived to limit decision-making
regarding client care:

On a day-to-day basis you have to make choices and
decide how you’re going to work and how you’re
going to… combine those expectations with what you
think is the right thing to do for that particular
patient at that particular time at that particular
clinic… So, it’s been tough because there’s
always… information that is generated through our
statistics that kind of shows how many patients you
saw and how many you know, what did you do, and
you know, how come you only saw 3 patients…And
you are trying to kind of advocate because what
makes this clinic great is because we do take time to
do this, this, this and that… So, this constant battle
between what you think is right to do at that
particular moment because you have a person in
front of you, because you have family and you have,
just the whole reality of the clinical setting that
sometimes is ignored or underestimated or forgotten
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by the managers.

Assuming the consequences

This third outcome pathway to Doing What’s Right
involved choosing to knowingly disregard one or
more contributing factors in order to make and enact
a decision that participants felt was right and was
something that they could live with. In doing so, par-
ticipants acknowledged a willingness to accept risks
and assume potential consequences. Participants were
careful to state that the potential risks and consequen-
ces affected only them and never compromised the
safety of others. Potential consequences included
warnings, employment termination, or being reported
to provincial regulatory bodies. Participant #9, for
example, described a decision to ignore organiza-
tional policy:

Just because you’re going against what somebody is
telling you [you’re] not necessarily doing the wrong
thing. You might have to… assume the consequences.
Maybe your position is going to be threatened, maybe
you’re going to be given a warning or something like
that, but it’s just wrong from their perspective: it
doesn’t mean that’s its wrong from an ethical
perspective. And that gives me the confidence to keep
doing what I’m doing.

On this pathway, client factors are prioritized.
Participant #9 described this trajectory as ‘respecting
the moral contract you have with patients’.
Participants emphasized the need to (a) build and
maintain trust and therapeutic rapport, (b) consider
the best interest of the client, (c) acknowledge equality
with clients (reducing power differential), and (d)
conduct oneself humanely. Some circumstances which
prompted engagement in this pathway included
receiving gifts, engaging in self-disclosure, disregard-
ing organizational and/or regulatory body policies and
procedures, hugging or showing affection, and sharing
confidential information about clients. Participant #4
described a decision to disregard employer and regu-
latory body polices (regarding recommending and
accessing equipment for a client) stating:

I’m going to get in trouble for this from either
[employer] or [regulatory body]. Someone is going to
have an issue with this because it’s not actually legally
okay anymore because… [they] don’t want someone
to get hurt or sued because a piece of equipment or
whatever… knowing that with a client having zero
equipment in place they’re going to have this risk of
safety and if they have this equipment in place, their
risk of harm is less. Like, I think it’s just trying to
protect and make them safe and easier to manage. I
think these [clients] just go through so much. I’m

like ‘how can I help them?’ Which is why we go into
therapy-we want to help people. So, how can I help?
How can I make the situation better? I might not be
able to fix it, but I’m going to lessen their risk, or I’m
going to help them with the situation to be better…

Discussion

The purpose of this article was to address the follow-
ing research question: When faced with an ethical
issue in practice how do occupational therapists come
to an ethical decision that can be enacted within their
practice context? The resulting theory of ethical deci-
sion-making in occupational therapy practice put
forth in this paper is represented as an ethical deci-
sion-making prism with the occupational therapist at
the core. Occupational therapists, who were central to
ethical decision-making, actively engaged in consider-
ing various elements of the ethical decision-making
prism in their day-to-day work with clients.
Contributing factors associated with Considering the
Fundamental Checklist and Consulting Others are
metaphorically represented as icons which can be
placed into the prism at points surrounding the occu-
pational therapist. Icons that represent more relevant
contributing factors may be situated proximally to the
occupational therapist. Less relevant contributing fac-
tors may be situated more distally in the ethical deci-
sion-making prism. Participants considered
information about the clinical scenario from various
angles, like light being refracted within a prism,
thereby altering interpretations of information associ-
ated with the factors and the decision to be made.
Depending upon how the factors are arranged within
the decision-making prism, the participants’ perspec-
tive may be different. Just as light is dispersed from a
prism into its constituent parts, so are the three pos-
sible outcome pathways of Doing What’s Right.

The prism metaphor allowed for representation of
the rich and complex characteristics of ethical deci-
sion-making identified in this study. The first charac-
teristic is that ethical decision-making is primarily
inductive and responsive. The occupational therapist
is at the core of decision-making and builds a deci-
sion-making model based on the unique characteris-
tics of the ethical decision to be made in response to
their understanding and interpretation of the clinical
scenario. Second, participants in this study described
their thinking as going back and forth between all
contributing factors within the prism in a process of
‘checks and balances’ or ‘pushing and pulling’.
Participants described a process of considering their
own ideas as well as the perspectives of others
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(e.g. clients) when Considering the Fundamental
Checklist, and at times they actively sought input into
the ethical decision-making process via Consulting
Others. The various thoughts and ideas can be con-
ceptualized as refracting light within a prism.
Participants’ descriptions of their process of ethical
decision-making in occupational therapy practice are
consistent with a dialectical process for ethical think-
ing, in the Aristotelian sense, where the thinker con-
siders ‘the same, the different, the like, the unlike,
contrariety, and prior and posterior’ among known
factors, beliefs, and opinions [Aristotle as cited in
[37]]. Furthermore, in an Aristotelean dialectic, fac-
tors can be considered as equal without one factor
necessarily holding more truth than another and the
thinker can examine both a thought and its negation
[38]. In the physiotherapy literature, Edwards, Delany,
Townsend, and Swisher [39] put forth a theoretical
framework for ethical decision-making referred to as
‘The Ethical Reasoning Bridge’. These authors also
described the ethical decision-making process (guided
by the reasoning bridge) as dialectical in nature. More
specifically, they asserted that practitioners are meant
to amass both inductive knowledge (e.g. patient val-
ues) and deductive knowledge (e.g. regulatory codes
of conduct) related to the ethical decision with neither
‘regarded as intrinsically truer than the other and
where each contributes to an understanding of the
other’ [[39],p.1658]. Although physiotherapy is dis-
tinct from occupational therapy, findings of this study
support the theoretical claim [39] that the process of
ethical decision-making is dialectical in nature.

Findings of this study inform the long-identified
need for better understanding of the relationship
between ethical decision-making and reasoning
[40–42]. Findings indicate that contributing factors
considered in ethical decision-making parallel those
considered in clinical reasoning broadly and that all
clinical decisions involve consideration of what is
right [5,43]. Clinical reasoning is an ongoing and con-
structivist process [4] and study findings suggest that
ethical decision-making parallels reasoning throughout
this process from decisions that are largely tacit and
routine to those that are complex and explicit. Ethical
decision-making is also employed to address discreet
ethical dilemmas. Boyt-Schell [[5],p.391] describes
ethical decision-making as ‘yet another component of
reasoning’ to address explicit ethical dilemmas.
However, these study findings support Rogers’
[[1],p.616] original conceptualization that ethical deci-
sion-making is ‘inextricably intertwined’ with all
aspects of reasoning. In their discussion of reasoning

in occupational therapy, Chapparo and Ranka [44]
suggested that ethical decision-making may frame the
broader process of reasoning but acknowledge that
this explanation may be incomplete. Edwards and
Delany [40] provided two compelling reasons to better
understand ethical decision-making within the
broader context of reasoning: to improve the rigor of
ethical decision-making by aligning it with the
broader process of reasoning and better elucidate the
rationale behind ethical decision-making. This study
advances current literature by elucidating the proc-
esses involved in ethical decision-making and thereby
explicating the relationship of ethical decision-making
and reasoning. However, given that this study is the
first known to explore the process of ethical decision-
making in occupational therapy practice, additional
studies are required to further define the construct of
ethical decision-making and further interrogate and
clarify the relationship of ethical decision-making
within the reasoning process broadly.

Another key finding was the presence of a domin-
ant personal ethical foundation. The dominant per-
sonal ethical foundation appears to be a personal
prioritization of one approach to ethics over others
that served as a ‘home base’ or ‘primary lens’ inform-
ing ethical decision-making but that remained largely
tacit. Although the exact influence of the dominant
personal ethical foundation was not elucidated, it was
clear that this taken-for-granted ethical foundation
did influence participants’ consideration of contribu-
ting factors within the fundamental checklist. This
finding is consistent with Edwards and Delany [40]
who stated that physiotherapists may have an intrin-
sically-motivated and personally-derived orientation
towards one approach to ethics without having critical
awareness or understanding of its influence on deci-
sion-making. The influence of tacit assumptions about
ethics on ethical decision-making has not been expli-
citly discussed within the occupational therapy litera-
ture. However, the reasoning process is believed to be
influenced by personal assumptions [3,45–47].
Mattingly [48] first labeled these tacit assumptions as
personal beliefs. Hooper [[46],p.329] later referred to
assumptions as worldview or ‘pretheoretical
foundation’. Some personal assumptions found in the
literature that are thought to influence decision-mak-
ing include assumptions about God, the nature of
being, assumptions about others, and/or function and
disability [46,48–50]. Results of this study suggest that
tacitly-held assumptions about ethics and the primacy
of particular ethical theories are central to ethical
decision-making. This finding is also consistent with
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evidence from the field of behavioral ethics which
indicates that ethical decision-making is most often
intuitive and largely based on a preconscious basic
moral sense [51–53]. Furthermore, research has
shown that explicit problem-solving rarely overrules
ethical decisions that are made preconsciously or
intuitively [53]. One of the dangers, however, of a
tacit yet dominant personal ethical foundation is that
these un-interrogated assumptions could distort how
clinical scenarios are perceived and understood and
may actually preclude a client-centered approach to
ethical decision-making [9,40,47,54]. Becoming aware
of personal assumptions is imperative to ensuring that
ethical decision-making is not based on the personal
moral orientation of the occupational therapist but on
client factors (values/goals/perspectives) and broad
consideration of a variety of ethical perspectives
[7,9,40,47]. Additional research is required that fur-
ther explores the dominant personal ethical founda-
tion and its influence on decision-making. More
research is also needed to identify ways to support
occupational therapists in exposing tacitly-held beliefs
about ethical theory in order that they can make well-
rationalized and defensible decisions that can be
enacted in practice.

Another important finding of this study is the
noted role of personal values in the process of ethical
decision-making. Purtilo [10] defined values in ethical
decision-making in health care as those objects or

ideas that a person regards as important. Personal val-
ues are acknowledged to impact reasoning within
health care including occupational therapy [11,44,55].
Such values include physical items such as money,
intangible items such as friendship or creativity, ideol-
ogies such as independence, and esthetic items such
as appearance [11]. Participants clearly indicated that
personal values were considered in ethical decision-
making. Several participants reported their values to
be consistent with the values of occupational therapy
thus facilitating ethical decision-making. One partici-
pant indicated that similarity of values may have
influenced the decision to pursue occupational ther-
apy. However, in other instances the consideration of
personal values led to ethical dilemmas. In these cases,
participants were unsure of how to honor personal
values within the decision-making process. Findings
regarding personal values are consistent with a phe-
nomenological study conducted by Mekkes [49] who
found that participants chose occupational therapy
because it was consistent with personal values but at
the same time experienced discomfort about incorpo-
rating personal values into decision-making. As a
result, participants emphasized that they attempted to
avoid allowing personal values to bias decision-mak-
ing [49]. Kinsella et al. [14] reported that conflicting
values between occupational therapists and clients,
colleagues, and students was of a source of ethical
tension. There is a paucity of research and resources

Figure 1. The Prism Model of Ethical Decision-Making.
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in occupational therapy aimed at cogently defining
the construct of personal values [56,57] and under-
standing the interface of personal values and ethical
decision-making thereby creating a milieu of uncer-
tainty [17]. One mixed-methods study in occupational
therapy highlighted the benefit of making personal
values explicit in decision-making and suggested that
considering personal values can contribute to a more
robust consideration of ethical issues [17]. Further
understanding of the intended role of personal values
in ethical decision-making is required in occupational
therapy as are resources to support occupational
therapists in navigating this complex issue.

Findings of this study indicate that occupational
therapists consider theories and evidence when mak-
ing ethical decisions and this finding is consistent
with reasoning in occupational therapy [2,5,44].
Participants in this study reported that theories and
evidence were drawn from various sources including
the occupational therapy literature and literature from
cognate disciplines. Consideration of ethics theories
and knowledge was reported by very few participants
and thus subsumed into the broad category of theories
and evidence. However, it seems axiomatic that ethical
theories should, at least in part, inform ethical deci-
sion-making in occupational therapy [7,58]. As a
result, a parallel interpretive description study involv-
ing secondary analysis of data gathered via this
grounded theory study was conducted to further
explore this finding and to identify potential avenues
for professional development to support ethical deci-
sion-making [59]. Findings of the interpretive descrip-
tion identified two main gaps: one gaps related to
ethics knowledge and another gap related to support
for ethical decision-making. Ethics education, tool
development, and formal ethics mentorship were
identified as strategies to address noted gaps.
Additional research and training within occupational
therapy is required to address competency needs of
occupational therapists to minimize reliance on a poten-
tially uninterrogated dominant personal ethical founda-
tion or personal values and to promote the application
of ethics knowledge to ethical decision-making [59].

Finally, results of this study indicate that, at times,
Doing What’s Right meant assuming risks and conse-
quences including potential job loss. In most cases,
these decisions were justified as benevolent for the cli-
ent. Several recent publications have examined ten-
sions in ethical decision-making involving
occupational therapists in a variety of clinical con-
texts, however, this issue of assuming consequences
was not noted [15,21,22]. In a personal account of

inner conflict and tension, Kinsella [19] described a
circumstance of ethical decision-making where a deci-
sion was enacted that could have been perceived to
disregard policy but was determined to be in the best
interest of the client and the therapeutic relationship.
The trajectory of Assuming the Consequences may rep-
resent the ‘underground practice’ where a chasm
exists between what occupational therapists do and
what they feel they can report [60] or what is referred
to in constructivist grounded theory as a ‘hidden top-
ic’ [25,61]. Durocher et al. [15] highlighted the need
for ongoing consideration of how to enable occupa-
tional therapists to make ethical decisions that reflect
their desire to prioritize client need. Results of this
study not only support the finding by Durocher et al.
[15] but extend the rationale for this recommendation
to include reducing fear of repercussion and potential
job loss.

Limitations

Participants recruited during initial sampling were
identified as expert clinicians and as such their reflect-
ive skills and decision-making processes may be dif-
ferent from those who may be less adept in
articulating their reasoning processes. Although these
key informants provided insight into the potential
complexities of ethical decision-making and its vari-
ous dimensions, recruiting a more diverse sample may
have improved the transferability of study findings.
The principal investigator was an occupational therap-
ist with several years of clinical experience as well as
advanced training in ethics. This insider perspective
and theoretical expertise likely shaped the data collec-
tion and data analysis process. All participants in this
study except one described their role as primarily
clinical. Additional exploration of ethical decision-
making among occupational therapists with other
roles (e.g. clinical and managerial or clinical and aca-
demic) may be worthwhile in future studies. This
study was conducted in Canada with Canadian occu-
pational therapists thereby potentially limiting trans-
ferability of findings to other geographical contexts.
Finally, while there are several advantages of using
metaphors in qualitative research, the risk of misrep-
resenting data is one potential disadvantage [62].
Potential risks and benefits were thoughtfully consid-
ered. Ultimately, the principal investigator and co-
investigators felt that use of a prism metaphor allowed
for an understandable representation of the findings
of this study.
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Conclusion

This paper presents a theoretical model of ethical
decision-making in occupational therapy which
emerged from inductive analysis of data from inter-
views and focus groups conducted with Canadian
occupational therapists. Ethical decision-making in
occupational therapy practice is represented as a
prism, whereby participants engage in an inductive
and dialectical process of considering a checklist of
various personal, client, family, regulatory, organiza-
tional and other contributing factors and potentially
consulting with others in order to do what they feel is
right. Study findings advance our understanding of
ethical decision-making as occurring in day-to-day
clinical practice in response to a broad range of clin-
ical scenarios rather than as a discrete response to an
ethical dilemma. Further epistemological development
is required within occupational therapy regarding eth-
ics broadly and ethical decision-making specifically.
Based on the findings of this study, epistemological
inquiry (including scholarly discussion, critical think-
ing, and research) is recommended to cogently define
ethical decision-making and to further explicate the
relationship of ethical decision-making within the
broader context of reasoning. Additional inquiry is
also required to explore the dominant personal ethical
perspective and its impact on decision-making, to
seek to elucidate the relationship of personal values
and ethical decision-making, and to further investigate
how and why occupational therapists engage in alter-
nate pathways in order to do what they feel is right.
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